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ENCLOSED

IS YOUR
BIRTHDATE
A WINNING
NUMBER?

DearTitleSurnamexxxxx/B,

This letter could put you in line for a FREE ANNUAL INCOME of £12,500 for the
rest of your life, a guaranteed prize payment that could make a big difference to
your finances, year in, year out.

Following detailed scrutiny of our records, you are among those who have been
awarded special customer status.You were therefore cleared for the final stage
of the 98th Grand Prize Draw where the distribution of prizes is decided.You now
meet all the conditions necessary prior to becoming a winner, and could there-
fore go on to win the First Prize of a Guaranteed Income for life.

An exclusive Guaranteed Income Prize Draw number has been issued for your
personal use, as documented inside the enclosed Special Status Approval Folder.
Return of this number will confirm your status, and if you are officially declared
winner, you,TitleSurnamexxxxx/c, will be the sole beneficiary of £12,500 a year
or, if you prefer, a one-off tax-free payment of £250,000 in cash!

Furthermore,TitleSurnamexxxxx/c, your date of birth, 09/05/55 (which you gave
us some time ago), could already have won you an additional prize of £10,000.

One date has been drawn at random for this extra cash prize. Return your
Special Status Approval Folder within seven days of receipt, and your birthday
will be compared with the date that has been drawn. If there’s a match, you will
win an extra prize payment of £10,000.

But that’s not the only valuable benefit which your date of birth could bring.

Act before your next birthday, on 9th May, and you are guaranteed more cover
for your money with an essential life policy which provides peace of mind for
you and your family, with no medical and no health questions asked.

You know you can rely on Reader’s Digest to seek out financial services which
our customers should know about. So we are delighted to bring you news of the
Company Name plan.

As each year passes it’s reasssuring to know that you can relax because the
future is taken care of.You may want to leave a legacy for your family that could
really make a difference, you may need extra cover to help meet the rising costs
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Your birthdate could be
doubly fortunate.

1. That special date could
have already won you
£10,000.

2. And it could give you a
serious financial advantage if
you act before your next
birthday on 9th May.

Read on for details ...

Financial Services



of funeral expenses, or you might simply want to help loved ones cope when you’re
no longer around.The 50 Plus plan can help give you that reassurance, and accept-
ance is guaranteed.Your cover is fixed, after the first year you can be confident that
the same amount will always be paid out, though over time inflation may reduce the
buying power of the cover you choose.The sum insured will normally be paid to
your estate and may be liable for inheritance tax.

The cost of life cover generally increases with each year that passses, so the
younger you are when you apply the more cover you get. Right now, £1,234 of
cover is available for you, TitleSurnamexxxxx/c, from as little as £8 a month ... but
only until 9th May. After your birthday on 9th May, you may never be able to get the
same cover at the same cost. Just see what cover you could enjoy if you apply now:

There is no reason to hesitate, take advantage of this incredible offer today! If you
change your mind, don’t worry, you can cancel the plan within 30 days and we’ll
refund any premiums paid.

To accept this offer, simply complete both parts of your Special Status Approval and
return it in the enclosed reply envelope and your first month’s cover will be FREE!
Please read the enclosed Key Features and brochure for full details of the cover
before you apply. Depending on how long you live, the total amount you pay in pre-
miums may be greater than the sum that will be paid out. Apply before your birth-
day and you’ll be able to choose one of two superb gifts (you’ll find details on the
enclosed leaflet), think of it as a Birthday Gift for you from Company Name. Simply
take the seal indicating your choice of Gift from the front of your Special Status
Approval Folder to the enclosed reply envelope.You can still enter the Draws even if
you choose not to complete and sign the Application Form before you return it, but
you won’t be eligible for the gift ... or a £12,000 ‘ThankYou’ Prize available to
Company Name applicants today.

Because not only do we guarantee that your application will be accepted, without
the need for any medical question or a medical examination, but when you apply
within seven days of receipt you’ll also have the opportunity to win a £12,000
‘Thank You’ Prize Contest which you can enter only by taking the Contest seal from
the front of your Special Status Approval to the envelope when you reply.

With guaranteed cover for life, the chance to win a Guaranteed Income for Life (or
£250,000, tax free, in cash), and the fact that your birthdate may already have won
you £10,000, make sure you seize the opportunity to return your Special Status
Approval Folder now.

Yours sincerely,

Prize Draw Manager

PS.There are a couple of extra surprises in store for you and your partner, including
the opportunity of a £3,000 bonus – see the enclosed envelope.
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WHY YOU
SHOULD
APPLY BEFORE
YOUR BIRTHDAY

£12,000 PRIZE
OPPORTUNITY

30-DAY
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
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Personal example for: TitleInitialSurnamexx/d
Date of birth: 09 May 1955

Your level of
£5,678 £3,456 £2,345 £1,234cover

For a premium
£26 £20 £14 £8of just

ACT NOW!


